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Christmas Day is past and
we are back to Business

With the boys going back
to school we can fill in all the
chinks in his Winter ward ¬

robe
Overcoats I

Suits
Shirts
Pajamas
Night Robes
Collars
Underwear
Hosiery
Hats and Caps
Shoes sizes 2y2 to 8
Gloves
Neckwear etc

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 B Palafox st-

Ir

OPERA HOIS
ONE NIGHT ONLY

Tuesday Dec 28T-

he Most Entrancing Musical Treat of
the Year

MARTIN EMERY COS
Stupendous Production of The Wild Fire

Operatic Sensation

By Henry Blossom and Victor Herbert
Presented by a Company of 60

Including Bert O Swor as Con Kidder
Franker Woods as Kid Connor and the
Famous Dutch Kiddies

Augmented Orcheatra and a Chorus of
40 Beauties

Exactly as witnessed 479 times In New
York City 307 times In Chicago by over j

people
Prices 50 to 150 Free list

entirely suspended Sale opens Monday
9 am
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At the Orpheum This Week
The Orpheum this week is putting

on one of the highest priced bills that
hss ever played there The show
opens with Tendehoa Roman ring
Athlete His feats are marvelous

Next come Barlow Franklin who
I

MASCOT-
One of the attractions at the Orpheum-

do a clever singing dancing and talk-
ing comedy acL They form one of j
the best teams of their kind ever to
appear at the Orpheum and frOm the
way the audience aplauds nave made-
a hit

The feature of the bill is Mascot
tie horse with the human brain

Mascot is playing this city as one
of the highest priced acts to ever ap¬

pear and no doubt the Orpneum win
be packed to the doors at every per ¬

formance during the week
Mascot on Thursday afternoon or

this week will do a mind reading acL
On Wednesday of this week the Or ¬

pheum will start a souvenir matinee
and every lady who visits the theatre
will receive a handsome souvenir of
cut glass Watch for the big street
parade today at 12 oclock to see the
beautiful Mascot and Tederboa tne
real Indian
Monkey Who Refused the Home of a

Millionaire-
Can you believe it And they say

monkeys are without intelligence
This statement however has been in
lignantly denied by a young Harvard
graduate who the major part of last
lununer experimented with several
Simians at the New York zoo To re-
fute

¬

the charge when he placed fruit-
In a small cage which was locked he
left the key in the lock for Mr Monk
to open himself which he did I

But think of a monkey who would j

prefer to travel with a theatrical Itroupe than to bask in societys whims
it Newport Palm Beach and other so

I

I

At1 This I

I

I

is the trade-
mark

¬ I

11 which is I

h found on every i

bottle of the
k genuine i

Scott9s Emiisidllt-
he standard Cod Liver Oil
preparation of the world I

Nothing equals it to build up I

the weak and wasted bodies
of young and old AIl Druts-

Si4

I

I

HVx name ot pap< and tliU a4ny cnr
beautiful SaTincs Bink and OMId Sketch-
Book Eich back taint a Good Lekeny
SCOTT 4 BOWNE 409 Pearl St N Y

4

fl c-
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Weak Nerves
Are Inherited

Dont burden posterity with a
neurasthenic taint which poorly
fits the child for the battles of
life Think seriously fore ¬

stall ths Do not let
your own system become run
down and depletedN-

ourishM

The Bastfforvo Tanio
and fUenjthenj the randown and

overworked nervocs SyStem and cubic thISaerres to assimilate the proper Bocmhment i

C O C E X Is particular effective In tin j
trearnicnt of Neurasthenia Nerroas De
bliitr Spermitorrtffa Impoleo lad alloher disease of tie icrvoaj Sriten

r Your Money Refunded if it Falls 11
PRICE 100 PER noL FOR SALE BY

I

The Crystal Pharmacy
Brent Puilding
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TURKEY SHOOTING
I

1

ALL THIS WEEK
210 N TARRAGONA ST

clal centers But this is just what
Pete the trained monkey of Th

Red Mill which Is at the opera house
tonight did when the company ap¬

peared in Newport recently
Pete comes on in the Italian or-

gan
¬

grinders scene His cue is when
the orchestra strikes up GoodaBya
John and the moment he hears it he
jumps from the entrance to the center-

I of the stage and is soon joined by
I Swor and Woods who are made up as
I Italian street musicians Soon as
I Pete gives the audience a good look
i to see if the dramatic critics are in
i front ho commences his capers as
only a well educated actormonkey can
caper

Mr and Mr Reginald Vanderbilt
and party occupied a box and Pete
appealed to Mrs Vanderbilt so per
sistently that she requested her hus-
band to seek the manager and learn if
he could not be bought As the cur-
tain fell upon the first act Mr Van-
derbilt

¬

was introduced to Mr Emery
the manager of the company and got
down to business at once

My wife would dearly love to hav
that monkey Mr Emery and has
asked me to buy him I dont know
what monkeys arc worth or cost but I
will give you 230 for him

Mr Emery explained that the mon
key was not worth any such price hut
in this particular casp was worth much
more to the Martin Emery Co as
he was acclimated and thoroughly
broken but he would take him bad
on the stage and introduce him to
Pete and see what he thought about

it
They found Pete tucked away in

his little box for the night but at Mr
Emerys call he jumped out onto his
lap Pete was introduced to Mr
Vanderbilt and then Mr Emery ex-
plained

¬

that the millionaire would like
to buy him what a palace he could
givo him and how he could live in
luxury all his life

Now Pete what do you say ask ¬

ed Mr Emery after painting such a
home for him

Pete gazed at Mr Emery for a
second and then muttering and chat ¬

tering leaped onto Mr Emerys breast
and placed his arms around his neck
with a terrified expression which dis-
tinctly

¬

meant Not on your life The
Red Mill for me every time

And so it came to pass that not
even gold could tempt a monkey for
a millionaires home and Pete re-

mained
¬

with the show

The Merry Widow
The Merry Widow as merry as

her name as vivacious as a coquette-
and as delightful as a dream will be
seen and heard here again The Sav-
age

¬

pro luction hich has created a
furore wherever presented and wnlcn-
establifhcd a record in this city for
attendance and popularity will pay a
return engagement opening at the
opera house on January 4

That The Merry Widow would re¬

turn to this city was a forgone con-
clusion from the first day that the
sale of seats opened on the previous
engagement It was evident at once
that thousands would bo unable to s >

cure desirable reservations or even
standing rom before the first visit was
over and so the managers of the local
playhouse made efforts at once to ex-

tend the time of pretty Sonias stay
here This was then impossible as
Honry W Savage had already ocoxea
a solid tour and Savsp does not dis
arpoint nor break engagements So
The Merry Widow had to waltz
along her delightful way leaving a
host of unhappy theatregoers here who
failed to get into the theater

A return engagement was at once
booked for thi city and is now about i

to be filled The size of the theaters-
of the country seem to be the
limit to the size of the a4diences-
whkh have greeted the Lehar operetta
eY T since it was produced in this j

country
It is passionate and alluring coquet j

tish and demure it has even a touc-
hc pathos to serve as a background for i

the sparkling gems of music and i

repartee that stud th wonderful
sept which Iehar composed and the
engrossing and clever book that Vic I

tor Leon and Leo Stein wrote for a de i

lighted Viennese populace There is a
dash of the rhythmic madness of the j

Hungarian czardasm the plainti
sweetness and naivpte of folk rr MP

dies the swinging deliriousness of a
Strauss waltz and the wild abandon
of Offenbach in the measures vhch
Lehar has scored and no one can m
the charm of the story and the jIot
and counterplots of the libretto

There will be danger again that
many who want to hear ths ope ret a-

wil fail because the advance inquirx
for seats is greater this time trvn
last The reason for this is that all
who have seen it will see it again and
since The Merry Widow went away J

I

have bf en diligently advertising its
charms to those who did not go

The company and production which
will be seen here is number one in
every respect Savage would not risk
his reputation by providing a cast and
compiny inferior to any ever seen
here

At the New Theatre
Manager Jenkins regrets that ow ¬

ing to the delay of his musician Miss
Georgia Allen of St Augustine that
he could not give his patron a mati-
nee

¬

yesterday as announced in Sun-
days

¬

paper but beginning today he
hopes to be able to give his patrons-
a regular matinee with firstclass
music and vaudeville and the best se¬

lection of moving pictures
Today he will show Taft at the ball

game between the Giants and Cubs at
Chicago The bill this week is extra
good and deserves to be well patron ¬

izedDixy Warfield soubrette is very
ood while Minor and Vincent in a

comedy sketch have made a hit to be-
gin and Golden and Grey sins
lag anti dancing is fun for all In-

fct the whole bill deserves special
mention There will be an amateur
performance Thursday night Mati
nse every afternoon and regular per ¬

formance at night

MORE DANVILLE PROOF
Jacob Schrall 432 South St Dan-

ville Ill writes For over eighteen
months I was a sufferer from kidney
and bladder trouble During the
whole time was treated by several
doctors and tried several different

j kidney pills Seven weoks ago I com-
mencedi taking Foleys Kidney Pills
and am feeling better every day aWl
will be glad to tell anyone interest-
ed

¬

just what Foley s Kidney Pills dlu
i for me W A DAleicberte drug-
gist and apothecary 121 S Palafox

i street
I NOTICE
i

Spiial mooting Hickory Camp Xi
21 W O W Wednesday evening 7CO
oclock for the purpose of initiation

t CHARLES CROOKE C C

lao ARRESTS

BY THEPOLiCECRI-

MINAL SIDE OF THE CHRIS

I MAS TME HEAVY BUT OF-

FENDERS

¬

I WERE SHOWN MUCH

LENIENCY BY RECORDER-

One hundred and eight cases were
I docketed at the Monday session of the
recorders court but the fines and

j costs amounted to but 142 as the i

recorder was inclined to be extremely
i lenient with all corners Four case
were continued two were not prose
cutcd one defendant was bound over
to he county authoriti and fifty
eight were discharged In discharging

j the greater number of them the re-
corder felt it incumbent upon him
self to say something about the rea1
son why the leniency was extended
the holiday season playing an im-
portant part in this hearttoheart-

I talk Those who were fined were
among the ralf a hundred who had

I flagrantly violated the mayors proc-
lamation

¬

and who had overstepped
the bounds of reason in the celebra-
tion

¬
I

I By officers the arrests were thus ac
i credited Officer Kelly 12 Gilmore

Dole 7 Lowery 9 Henderson 4
Reed 4 Way 11 B runner 4 Jones-

jSwanson Milford Clark Anderson
Kyle 1 each Connors 3

Rice 3 Barter 3 Marsh 3 Bryars
hi Fillingim 2 Hall 0 McCloskoy
15 Sikes 4 Wilde and Frank 1 each
Flynn 2 Sanders 4 Simmons 1
Howes 2

I This was one of the largest single
day business that has been done
in some months and when the

i watches went off duty Sunday night
they were a tired set of men
t

ALLECED THiEF

I IS HELD IN JAil
I

WILL HAMILTON FROM WHOM-
I

MUCH STOLEN JEWELRY WAS
I

SECURED ARRRESTED BY THE
POLICE

i Will Hamilton alleged to be the
i negrc who recently entered many
i hrn stans jewelry as well as
any other valuables that he might find I

is held H prisoner in the city jail and
will be turned over to the county i

authorities today to answer a number-
Of charges

Chirf Sanders and officers of the de-
partment

¬ I

nave recovered considerable
jewelry from Hamilton but they say I

there lf more of it lint Hamilton ar1
ter promising to turn up those who
have the valaaales has failed to make
good this promise so he is to be held-
on the charges already against him

Among the jewelry recovered is a
watch stolen from Mrs Len LeBaron-
and one taken from the heme of Mrs
W W Watson I

== I

tr There isc t nothing wil I

t S jive assist-
ance

¬

eC STOMACH W quicker
i a cases of

BBTT c fjS Indigestion
Dyspepsia

Costiveness-
ColdsIsa4 Grippe
and Malaria
than the Bit ¬

ters Try a
tie also

stt a free
copv of our
1910 alma-
nac

¬

I r

4
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AT LEADING DEALERS

1 ACCEPT TiO SUBSTITUTE
H Paul

S PECK SUP 1IEVVOHK-g ft Tffl UgjajJ3Mft

New Years
Nuts I

Fruit Cakes
Mince Meat

Candies
Groceries

Everything

Marine Grocery Co
V J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604308 South Palafox St
r

I

I Its a Paying
I Proposition 9

I to place your orders for
I

meats and vegetables
with the butchers who
get rid of stuff quick-
ly

¬

who never have old
edibles to sell their cus-

tomers
¬

We handle more meats
and vegetables than
many ordinary markets
combined hence have al¬

ways the freshest-
A safeguard of health

to buy here
Two phones

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 17345-

8flOWLING

I

JI 7ry9

Open from 9 a m
ALLEYS

till midnight-
Tor Iladles and gentlemen

m WEST ROMAN STRE-

ETCOUNCIL

3 2l p

WAS

NOT SUM ViOEft
I

MAYOR REILLY DID NOT CALL

FOR SPECIAL SESSION YESTER-

DAY

¬

AS HAD BEEN EXPECTED-
DUE TO LACK OF INFORMATION

Mayor Reilly did not have the court
cil called in special session for last
night as had been anticipated be ¬

cause of the lack of news concerning
the expected arrival of the consulting
engineer T C Hatton The latter
was expected to be here on tne 7th
at the latest but be did not reach the
city yesterday and it is now believed
that the special meeting for action on
the engineers report will not be new
until the middle of the week The
body does not meet in regular session
until next week i

Should the mayor see lit to call the
council in special session duing the
week the matter 01 confirming a
treasurer nominee will also bt made
a of the calL The mayor has
nothing to say relative to tile succcs
sor of the late treasurer K T How J

land resigned but from information
which may be gathered from authentic
sources there are two candidates for f

the position one of whom is likely to
be named when the mayor has occa-
sion

¬

to act
With the confirmation of the next

appontee and the consideration of the
rather startling renort of thE city en-
gineer

¬

ecnrerning the DeVlllirrs street
I

outlet taken in connection with any
cxplanaion which the consulting en-
gineer

¬

may deem sufficient to make
the expected special session is likely-
to be interesting

Far HEADACHE CAPODINE-
Wbfther from CoWs Heat Stomach or

Kervous Troubles Capudine will relieveyou Its lUjBbl pteaaaat to take acts
Immediately Try K ltt 25e aad 5e
at drus store

1411

DEATH TOLL IN

RANKS OF VETS

HEAVY FOR YEAR

TEN HAVE ANSWERED CALL TO

BAR DURING PAST YEAR AND

MEMORIALIZING SERVICE WILL

SOON BE HELD

Rapid has been the march of the
Reaper in the ranks of the Confeder-
ate

¬

veterans and in the membership
of Camp Ward No 10 during the
past year and nearly a dozen of the
old soldiers who followed the flag and
fought for the Lost Cause have been
called to their reward The old vet
erans the survivors remembered and
realized this awful and too true fact
yesterday when arrangements were
started for a service to be held early
in January for the purpose of memor-
ializing

¬

the last years departed ones
The iLemberahip of Camp Ward No

1 numbers but 115 and the loss of
one or two or three of them is always
keenly felt Consider then the feel-
ing

¬

when nearly a dozen have been
forced to answer the last roll call

The camp started arrangEments
yesterday for the memorial service
and it has been decided to hold the
same on the evening of January 4
At that time the old soldiers will be
talked of in touching manner by those
who survive Among those who have
been numbered among the absent
ones are Messrs J C Pebley Frank
Touart Wm Kirk A C Berry George
W Curtis John Dawson Henry
Baars John Dixon and It M Gray
These absentees were devoted to the
cause and were devoted to the mem-
ory of the cause fought for and

lost They will be memorialized in
j suitable manner at the meeting to be-
held early in January as stated and it
will be public Suitable attendant ser
vices will be hold and the public
may be favored with invitations to be
present

i Women Who Arc Envied
Those attractive women who arc

i lovely in face form and temper are
i the envy of many who might be like
them A weak sickly woman will be

I nervous and irritable Constipation
or Kidney poisons show in pimples
blotches skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion For all such Electric

i Bitters work wonders They regu
late Stomach Liver and Kidneys-
purify the blOt give strong nerves

i bright eyes pure breath smooth veI
i voty skin lovely complexion Many
charming women owe their health

I and beauty to them 50c at all drug ¬

gists

Try a can WILLIAMS-
New Crop Pure Georgia
Cane Syrup Packed on the
Celebrated INGLESIDE
PLANTATION All Gro ¬

cers

SCENERY CAR-

WASATTACHED

LEADING LADY OF PARSIFAL

SAID HER SALARY WAS NOT

COMING REGULARLY AND AS

PER CONTRACT

All night Saturday and part of Sun-
day

¬

the car of scenery of Parsifal
stood on a sidetrack and could not be
moved until arrangement was made
for the settlement of the alleged part
due salary ot the leading lady who
was a Miss Lee Deputy Sheriff
Nichols held the attachment papers
which held the car and until some
sort of a settlement was effected the
car was in his custody The car was
released Sunday night when the setle
meat was effected During the after ¬

noon the car left for some place in
Alabama while the troublesome Miss
Le left ticketed for New York sne
disputed a claim of the show manage ¬

ment that she was to work for 40 per
week during the holiday season in ¬

stead of her customary 80 That was
what has been let out at any rate
She must have gotten the money due
although no one was found who would
show her receipt for the money-

In explanation of the dispute it was
stated that the contract clause for
halfsalary during the holidays was in
sertPd in that signed by the leading
lady She could not or would not see
it and made war after the show here
Saturday Christmas night Before
the ear was loaded the deputy showed-
up rih the papers hearing the great
seal of the state of Florida etc which
held it fast Arrangements for settle-
ment

¬

were started immediately wnen
the deputy boarded the car and stood
cff all impulsive pleadings on the part
of the affected outs by taking refuge
behind the legal document he held
When it was found that the attach-
ment

¬

would hold good until a settle ¬

ment for the alleged due salary was
made the arrangements were started-
in that direction with the result that
the northbound train carried th-
senery

°
car into Alabama the day al-

ter
¬

Christmas

PILES PILES PILES
Wrulams Indian File Ointment wn

cure 1312nd Bleeding and Itchls P-

It
> R

aboorbrf tbe tumors allays Iting at
once acts as a poultice gives n < ant re-
lief

¬

William Indian Pile Olntmsnt isprepared for Piles and itching of tne tl
vate parts Sold by druggists mail 5c
and JlOO WHHaais 3CT Co PosCleveland O SeW by Hootena Pliar1-siacy

s

BE A HUB DRESSED MAN

PALAFOX ST AT GOVERNMENT

PENSACOLA FLA
BENJ C HEINBERG Proprietor

Regal Shoes Cluett ShIrts
John B Stetson Hats Suits Made to Order

ORPHEUM THIS WEEKM-
ISS LUCEELIn Illustrated Melodies
TENDEHOAFullBlood Indian Roman Ring

Athlete
MASCOTThe Greatest Horse in the World

With the Human Brain He Reads Writes Spells
and Adds

ORPHEUMSCOPEIndependent Latest Mo ¬

tion Pictures

I
NEW THEATERBI-

LL FOR WEEK DEC 27th
I MINOR

C

VINCENTA clever Comedy Team

GOLDEN GREYSinging and Talking

Extra Fine

DIXIE WARFIELDThe Clever Soubrette

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY NIGHT
I-

Ring Phone 114o-

ur

T

wagons go everywhere and your
linen will come back white and clean
having been washed in the most sani¬

tary way and ironed by the NEW
PRESS IRONING device that saves
your clothes

DONT FORGETWe are the only laundry that washes
for white people exclus-

ivelySTAR LAUNDRY
Save your washing for us Well save your clothes for you

1 Have You Had Ou-

rRepresentative
1r
i

make you a proposition on the light-
ing

¬

I of your Store House or Office

I If for any reason you have not been
told of the REFLEXOLIER SYSTEM OF

j LIGHTING and how well pleased every L
Li 1 one Is with the cost and quality of their

I fl
Ktumination CALL 148 and let us have
our representative call on you

PBNSACOLA GAS CO
I Phone 148 25 and 27 E Garden Street

i

THE SWAN
f

LARGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Choctawhatchiea-
nd

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at G30 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days and Thursdays

Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp
Walton Garniers Destin Rocky Bayou
and Baggy Bayou Reaches allot the
best fishing points In these water-

sDthns1ons63 feet over all 17 ft 7
in beam 50h p engine Speed S miles
per hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabin-

LandingFoot o f Palafor street
Passenger and Freight Service-

F E TUGWKLL Master
Xotlce The owners will not be respon-

sible
¬

for Tbts made byanyone other than
themselves

I Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale Iat CRYSTAL PHARMACY

l J

CREW NOTICE
Neither the Captain Owners
nor Consignees of the Britisha steamship Manchester Miller
will be responsible for debts
contracted by the crew of said
vessel

K S LOGIE
GULF TRANSIT CO Captain

Consignees
CREW NOTICE

Neither the Captain Owners-
nor Consignees of the Germana stramshlp Henry Horn will baresponsible for debts contract-
ed

¬
by the crew of mid vessel

C WIEMJ CARRERAS FERRER Captain
Consignees

CREW NOTICE
Neither the Captain Owners-
nor Consignees of the SpanishA steamship Brasilona will baresponsible for debts contract-
ed

¬
by the rrew of said vesselJAS BAYONA

J GARRIGA Captain
Consignee

CREW NOTICED
Neither the Captain Owners
rrT Consignees of the Britishr M am < hip Goatland wilt b
r i onfajble for debts contract-
cd rby the crew of saM vessel

THOS THORNTON
Captai-

nSTTIEPN STATES LUMBER CO
Consignees

CREW NOTICE
Neither the Captain Ownersncr Coneigneea of the Brittefcamshtp Atlantian win f-
orert poneible for debts contract-ed

¬
by the crew of said vessel-

A II IIIGHLEFtJNO A MERRITT co Captain
Consignees


